You are invited! October 4th Training Webinar: Inverter List Format Revision and Listing Request Forms Update

California Energy Commission staff is hosting a training Webinar on October 4th to introduce the updated inverter list format and listing request forms. The updated online inverter list format includes new columns for three inverter types plus an additional column for “Volt-Var” identifying the reactive power priority listing date of the corresponding inverter. This webinar is providing instruction on the revised equipment listing request forms and updated procedures to submit requests for multiple listings and ACPV modules to the Energy Commission’s Lists of Eligible Solar Equipment.

The new forms, processes, and inverter list format changes are effective October 15, 2018. Any listing requests using obsolete forms submitted on or after October 15, 2018, will be returned via rejection email and must be resubmitted using the new forms.

The new request forms include:

- Changes to formatting to improve the efficiency and accuracy of requests, adding embedded interactive features and automated functions.
- The addition of Reactive Power Priority functionality to smart inverter listings.
- Updates to accompanying procedure guides.

Drafts of the new equipment listing forms and a draft of the new inverter list format will be available prior to October 4, 2018, to assist in training and transition to the new forms at [http://www.gosolarcalifornia.org/equipment/events.php](http://www.gosolarcalifornia.org/equipment/events.php).

Final versions of the forms will be available no later than October 15, 2018, on the Go Solar California website at [www.gosolarcalifornia.ca.gov/equipment/index.php](http://www.gosolarcalifornia.ca.gov/equipment/index.php).

**DATE and TIME:** October 4, 2018, 4:00 PM

CALIFORNIA ENERGY COMMISSION
Sacramento, California
Access via WebEx™ using a phone and/or computer.

You may participate in this meeting through WebEx, the Energy Commission’s online meeting service. Presentations will appear on your computer screen, and you may listen to audio via your computer or telephone. Please be aware this webinar may be recorded. Please go to [https://energy.webex.com/ec](https://energy.webex.com/ec) and enter the unique meeting number 924 282 461. No meeting password required.

If you have a disability and require assistance to participate, please contact Erica Rodriguez at erica.rodriguez@energy.ca.gov or (916) 654-4314 at least 48 hours in advance.

For questions about the workshop, please contact the Energy Commission Solar Equipment Hotline at 1-916-654-4120, or [SolarEquipment@energy.ca.gov](mailto:solarequipment@energy.ca.gov).